Winner 579  HITTLE, JAMES  
SILER CITY, NC  -  USA  
MA  2386  -  181  
TS3625 - NRA Trophy

2nd 566  TREDER, WILLIAM R  
FLORENCE, AZ  -  USA  
MA  2382  -  166  
TS3626 - NRA Trophy

3rd 549  MURPHY, JAMES W  
OWENSBORO, KY  -  USA  
MA  2378  -  159  
TS3627 - NRA Trophy

Special Award Winners

1st Civilian 579  HITTLE, JAMES  
SILER CITY, NC  -  USA  
MA  2386  -  181  
TS3634 - NRA Trophy

1st Woman 512  PIOTROWSKI, MARY T  
FLAGSTAFF, AZ  -  USA  
EX  2240  -  107  
TS3633 - NRA Trophy

1st Intermediate Senior 505  WILLIAMS, DAVID  
GENESEO, IL  -  USA  
MA  2373  -  162  
TS3635 - NRA Trophy

1st Senior 566  TREDER, WILLIAM R  
FLORENCE, AZ  -  USA  
MA  2382  -  166  
TS3636 - NRA Trophy

1st Collegiate  Insufficient entries to give award. 1 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Sub Junior  Insufficient entries to give award. 1 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Military Veteran  Insufficient entries to give award. 1 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Junior  Insufficient entries to give award. 1 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Intermediate Junior  Insufficient entries to give award. 1 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

1st Service  Insufficient entries to give award. 1 Entries are required. 0 were Eligible.

Class Winners

MASTER - Award Winners
1st 505 - WILLIAMS, DAVID  
MA  2373  -  162  
MA-TS3629  EX-3630  SS-3631  MK-3632

EXPERT - Award Winners
1st 589 - TURCOTTE, DAVID A  
EX  2350  -  132  
MA-TS3629  EX-3630  SS-3631  MK-3632

Complete Competitor Ranking
1. MA  2386  -  181  579  -  HITTLE, JAMES  
   CIV
2. MA  2382  -  166  566  -  TREDER, WILLIAM R  
   S, CIV
3. MA  2378  -  159  549  -  MURPHY, JAMES W  
   S, CIV
4. MA  2373  -  162  505  -  WILLIAMS, DAVID  
   CIV, IS
5. MA  2368  -  148  583  -  BORDELON, R P  
   S, CIV
6. EX  2350  -  132  589  -  TURCOTTE, DAVID A  
   S, CIV
7. EX  2240  -  107  512  -  PIOTROWSKI, MARY T  
   S, CIV, W
8. MA  1179  -  67  510  -  PAGLIARI, SAMUEL A  
   S, CIV